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How Does Gliding
Experience Affect
Power
Instruction?
(ContinuEd from Page 7)
pilots at the controls of the gadget. From
where we sit, the powered pilots wiH re
act in the glider as they should in a
powered plane, but in a glider, this reac
tion is very bad form. They are subject
to overconfidence and are rather rel uctant
to take instruction from a glider pilot.
This momentous statement no doubt
proves that pilots of all sorts are just
people after all.
If it is absolutely necessary to draw
some sort of conclusion or moral from
this feeble tirade, here it is. We have
watched the University of Michigan
Glider Club do their daily dozen for ten
years now: we have scrunched, cringed,
and ducked; we have cussed and laughed:
and in that time, we have met some fine
feHows and have had a smaH part in the
developments of their flying experience:
we have seen several go to the Army Air
Corps, into Naval aviation, and with the
airlines: all have acquitted themselves
with honor. We believe that four to six
hours of proper glider training would re
duce the average powered time necessary
to solo safely to six hours. This, of
course, based on the average trainer type
of powered plane.
We realJy would like to see glider
pilots and powered plane pilats look at
each other's problems with a more open
minded attitude. We believe that each
has something in technique that the other
fellow could use to advantage, if he
would only admit it.

.. . Get Ready for the
NATIONAL (;ONTEST
You will be required to have your
own barograph, and you will need
the best in va rio meters.
THE FElBER-LANGE SOARING
BAROGRAPH
Accurate
Light Weight
Dependable
All metal

Easily serviced
20,000 ft. drum
Easily evaluated
Low cost

THE COBB-SLATER VARIOMETER
Very sensitive-almost complete ab
sence of lag. Can't be damaged
by diving, spinning or shock. light
weight, strong and inexpensive.
Also a complete line of Aeromarine
and Winter Instruments, Columbian
Rope, Switlik Parachutes and Gliders
and Sailplanes.
Order now to insure early delivery.

•
SCHWEIZER METAL
AIRCR."FT (;0.
PEEKSKILL, N. Y.

Licensing of
Foreign Ships
The answers to the letters sent
out by the Soaring Society regarding
licensing problems have shown, among
other things, that the procedure for
Jicensing ships of foreign design is not
clear. The five requirements Jisted be
low apply to designs which are ap
proved by a foreign government with
which there is ,t reciprocal Jicensing
In
agreement with the United States.
the case of designs from any country not
included in the above category, the pro
cedure will be the same as for a new
American design.
The requirements ,tre as follows:
(1) A copy of the record of ap
provaJ by the foreign government.
(2) Affidavit by the designer that
the drawings used for the ship in question
conform to those which were approved
by his government.
(3) Complete set of drawings for
Civil Aeronautics Authority fiJes. (Photo
stats may be made to obtain duplicate
copies. )
(4) An affidavit from buiJder that
ship was built in accordance with plans
furnished and that the quality of mate
rials used is equaJ to, or better than
those required.
(5) Inspection by C. A. A. inspec
tor both before and after covering.
In the case of a factory built foreign
ship, it is wise to be sure that the manu
facturer has taken care of these items be
fore the deal is closed. The buyer will
thus be assured that no unforeseen COm
plications will occu r.
In the case of homemade ships built
to foreign plans, item number four must
be checked carefully. A record of the
materiaJs used must be kept. The best
procedure is to consult the Jocal inspector
as to just what type of record will be
satisfactory to him.
Regarding item number five, much
troubJe will be saved if the work IS con
tinually checked and approved by a
licensed mechanic whose work is well
known to the inspector. An inspector
will pLlCe more weight on the opinion
of a trustworthy mechanic, who is
famiJiar with the work in question, than
he will on his own examination which
is, of necessity, rather Jimited.
The most important thing to remember
is that the C. A. A. shouJd be approached
before construction is begun, so that all
questions peculiar to each individual case
may be straightened out before it is too
late.
In conclusion, it shouJd be remembered
that the chief interest of the C. A. A.
is onJy in keeping unairworthy ships
out of the air. They are willing to go
as far as possibJe in accepting any rea
sonable proof of airworthiness, but at the
same time, this proof must be absoJuteJy
certain. If this is kept in mind, and if
the spirit of the Jaw is remembered,
rather than the letter, much trouble can
be saved.
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New Record
News has just arrived that two
Germans, Brautigam and Meyer, pilot
and passenger, respectively, have estab
Jished a new world goal fl ight record in a
(Goal flights
Kranich of 225 miles.
were not officially recognized before
ApriJ 1, 19.19.)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
ALBATROSS SAILPLANE for sale. Com
pletely reconditioned by Ted Bellak.
Complete with trailer and tow line
$995.00.
MINIMOA SAILPLANE for sale and en
closed trailer. Full set blind flying in
struments, 1,000 feet tow line and all
tools required for assembly-$1,450.00.
FOR SALE-One standard Franklin wing
(right )-excellent condition, never been
flown since being rebuilt and recovered
-$75.00.
Chester J. Decker, 34 Cambridge Place
Glen Rock, N. J., Ridgewood 6-1505 J
THE SOARING SOCIETY'S Ross Sailplane
"Ibis", used on the flight from Elmira
to Washington by Bob Stanley, is for
sale. The directors of the SSA wish to
see this outstanding American-designed
sailplane in competition at the lOth
Annual National Soaring Contest and
will consider offers through Emil Lehecka
and Authur Lawrence.
It is in first
class condition, having been overhauled
since the contest, and has had a spec
ially built trailer made for it.
BACK ISSUES OF SOARING available
through the S.S.A. headquarters: Com
plete set of 1938 issues-$2.00; nine
issues of 1937-$2.00.
Blueprints of the "Wolf" sailplane for
sale. The complete drawings for the
utility sailplane type Wolf (50 sheets
24 x 34 inches) are free for sale in
the U.S.A. to members of the S.S.A.
The "Wolf" carries a German Approved
Type Certificate and can therefore be
licensed in the States. The Wolf has
also the permit for simple aerobatics.
The price of $35.00 for the set of draw
ings includes the right to build one
plane. If more than one plane is being
built after one set of drawings, the
royalty for each plane is $20.00.
Sportflugzeugbau Schempp-Hirth, Goep
pingen, Germany.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS--5c
word-minimum rate $1.50.
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